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A traumatic diaphragmatic hernia is defined as a diaphragmatic rupture caused by trauma, whereby surgical intervention the only treatment is. A diaphragmatic hernia occurs when the continuity of the diaphragm is disrupted such that abdominal organs can migrate into the thoracic cavity. The hernia can be acute (less than seven days old) or chronic. In dogs and cats, a car accident is the most common cause of traumatic diaphragmatic hernia. With an acute trauma, there will be an abrupt increase of intra-abdominal pressure accompanying forceful blows to the abdominal wall. If the glottis is open this pressure leads to the deflation of the lungs producing a large pleuroperitoneal pressure gradient. It is this pressure gradient that occurs between the thorax and the abdomen that causes the diaphragm to tear at the weakest point. Location and size of the tear depend on the position of the animal at the time of impact and the location of the viscera. The rupture can be located in two different places in the diaphragm, namely radial or circumferential. A radial rupture is a rupture that runs from the periphery to the centre of the diaphragm and it only includes muscles. The circumferential rupture is a rupture along the thoracic wall and for reconstruction the diaphragm should be sutured to the thorax wall. The rupture will lead to respiratory problems; however asymptomatic animals with a chronic diaphragmatic hernia are not uncommon (1).

According to previous research most animals with a traumatic diaphragmatic hernia were hit by a car but also unknown history or blunt trauma are often seen in those patients.(2-4). In an article by Stokhof most cats had unknown history but it is plausible that most of those cats were hit by a (motor) vehicle (5). Dogs were in most articles overrepresented instead of cats and the age of the animals are of young age (4,5). Also a traumatic diaphragmatic hernia is more frequently seen in small animals like companion animals and not often seen in farm animals (4,5). Most of the dogs and cats that are presented in the literature are male or no difference between male and female was seen. More smaller dogs were presented at clinics with an acute diaphragmatic hernia instead of larger dogs; most of the cats that were presented at clinics were European Short hair breed (5).
Most of the animals had an acute diaphragmatic hernia at admission (80 per cent in cats, 75 per cent in dogs) and dyspnea was the most common sign in both cat and dog. Signs of a chronic diaphragmatic hernia are loss of appetite, vomiting and gagging and a ‘pendulating’ breathing pattern (term from Stokhof). This means that during inspiration the thoracic wall moves outward with a simultaneous inward movement of the abdominal wall (4,5). In most cases clinical examination in combination with X-rays confirmed the diagnosis of a traumatic diaphragmatic hernia. Not always is blood work performed and not always will the diagnosis be confirmed at first sight (3,5,6). 

In literature survival percentages after surgical correction varied between 58 and 90 per cent. Only the article from Garson 1980 shows a mortality rate of 51 per cent (2,4,5). The time between admission and surgery is important for the survival rate of the animals. The ideal time for surgery is, according to several studies, within 24 till 48 hours after trauma but only when the patient is stable. Dogs and cats that get surgery within 24 hours or one year after trauma had the biggest mortality rate. An indication for surgery within 24 hours is when radiology shows that the stomach is in the thorax. Herniorrhaphy could be performed through a thoracotomy or a laparotomy, in recent literature a laparotomy is more common used. The side of the rupture is variable more left or more right en is often not cited in the surgical reports (2,4-8). Some of the complications were free fluid (hemorrhagic) in thorax, a wrong way of evacuate air from the thoracic cavity and pulmonary oedema. Animals that died before surgery had multiple organ failure and could not get stable (8). According to different research articles the liver is the most herniated organ followed by small intestine, stomach, spleen, omentum, large intestine, gall bladder and pancreas (2-8). Adhesions were rarely seen in an acute diaphragmatic hernia and more seen in a chronic diaphragmatic hernia. Most of the time the rupture was closed with a non absorbable 2-0 or 3-0 suture (3,4,8).
Another article from Stokhof suggests that animals should not eat in the 24 hours after surgery and should be hospitalized for seven days after surgery. After seven days an X-ray should be performed before the animal can be released from the clinic and some of the animals went home with antibiotics for a couple days (7).






















Material and methods 
Medical records of dogs and cats were evaluated to identify those with traumatic diaphragmatic hernia and treated via surgical intervention at the UKG from July 2004 to June 2012. Diagnoses of diaphragmatic hernia were made by use of clinical examination, radiography and/or ultrasound and confirmed by surgical exploration. From those medical records, information was collected including species, age, sex, breed, the cause of diaphragmatic hernia, hospital evaluation at the University clinic, related injuries, treatments prior to and after admission, time from trauma to admission, time from admission to surgery, surgical findings, intraoperative complications and supportive treatment, postoperative treatments and complications (including death), time from admission to discharge, time from surgery to discharge and long-term follow-up. Time from trauma to admission was determined from historical reports in the medical record from the owner or referring veterinarian, which identified the time of trauma. Time from admission to surgery and time from surgery to discharge were determined from the medical record. Long-term follow-up information will be obtained through interviews with patient owners. The diagnose chronic traumatic diaphragmatic hernia is made when one or more of the following criteria are met: a known history of trauma at least seven days prior to surgery, clinical signs referable to the hernia presented for at least seven days prior to surgery or obvious signs of chronicity identified at time of surgery. Surgical findings considered to be indicative of chronicity include the absence of bruising in the body wall or diaphragm, the absence of blood in the thoracic or abdominal cavities, the presence of mature adhesions to or between the herniated tissues, and the presence of mature fibrosis of the hernia margins. Surgical herniorrhaphy was performed via a ventral midline celiotomy approach to the diaphragm in all cases.
The patients in this research were presented at the University clinic with a suspicion of traumatic diaphragmatic hernia. Case number, age, breed, sex and other data like kind of trauma, trauma-admission time, presenting signs, pre operative radiology and blood work are presented in table 1 (cats) and table 2 (dogs). Also the type of rupture, herniated organs, if the surgeon placed a chest drain en if yes how long the chest drain had to stay in, if there were any complications during surgery, how long the surgery takes, if there was any blood work and X-rays performed after surgery and length of hospitalization are presented in table 1 and 2. In the results the patients were discussed in detail, at first the cats and then the dogs. In the results are also the long-term follow-up described. These long-term follow-up information was done by telephone interview with patient owners. The questions that were asked to the owners were:
	- Is the patient still alive? If yes, how is the patient doing at this moment? And if 	the patient died, what was de cause of dead?
           - Does the patient shows any signs like vomiting, gagging, coughing, difficulty with 	eating or drinking, dyspnea, pendulating or a decrease of activity?
	- How long does it takes before the patient went back to normal behavior after he/she 	went home from hospitalization?
	- Are you satisfied with the procedure/how it went at the University





Table 1. Signalment, history and clinical data on 27 cats with Traumatic Diaphragmatic hernia
cats: case, age, breed, sex	kind of trauma and trauma-admission time	presenting signs	radiology before surgery	blood work before surgery	type of rupture	herniated organs	chest drain	complications	surgery time and admission-surgery time	blood work after surgery	x-rays after surgery	surgery-discharged time
1003956, 2 years, Eu shorthair, MN	fall of the window-ledge. TA 2 days	pendulating, accessorial breathing, decrease and increase lung sounds, soft tissue laesie knee	x-rays	not performed	circumferential en radial, hernia lateralis left/right	spleen, omentum, liver	removed during surgery	suture placed at soft tissue laesie 	136 minuts. AS 1 day	leuco's 4.6 (6.3-19.6) segmentnucleus 2.3 (3.0-13.4) total protein 51 (54-70) albumin 22 (25-34)	not performed	4 days with synulox and metacam
1009223, 6 mo, Eu shorthair, M	found at the street. TA < 1 day	pendulating, superficial, costal breathing, tachypnea, increase lung sounds, abnormal percussion	x-rays	not performed	circumferential and radial	liver, gall bladder	removed during surgery	free fluid hemorrhagic in abdomen and thorax, hematomas	113 minuts. AS < 1 day	not performed	both sides pleural effusion. Pneumothorax and cardiomegaly	2 days with metacam
410056, 1,01 year, Maine Coon, F	hit by a car. TA < 1 day	tachypnea, decrease lung sounds, decrease heart sounds, borbo's in thorax	x-rays	glucose 9.5 (3.5-5.7) total protein 47 (54-70)	circumferential, hernia lateralis left/right	liver, omentum, small intestine	removed after 4 days	gastrotomy because of foreign body, suture placed at soft tissue laesie	83 minuts. AS 1 day	urea 3.4 (6.1-12.8) total protein 50 (54-70)	some fluid in thorax	6 days with synulox
410100, 7 mo, Eu shorthair, M	lost for 3 days. TA unknown	pendulating, tachypnea, swelling at thorax, abnormal percussion	x-rays	Ca++ 1.23 (2.36-2.86) creat 56 (76-164)	circumferential and radial	liver	no	atelectatic lung lobe, contusions and hematomas	97 minuts. AS < 1 day	not performed	some fluid in thorax	5 days with ketofen
412279, 1.04 year, Eu shorthair, MN	hit by a car 2 months ago. TA 2 mo	dyspnea, pendulating, tachypnea	x-rays	not performed	circumferential	spleen, small intestine, stomach, pancreas	no	rupture not complete closed	203 minuts. AS < 1 day	total protein 47 (54-70) albumin 23 (25-34) sodium 143 (146-158)	not abnormal	7 days
cats: case, age, breed, sex	kind of trauma and trauma-admission time	presenting signs	radiology before surgery	blood work before surgery	type of rupture	herniated organs	chest drain	complications	surgery time and admission-surgery time	blood work after surgery	x-rays after surgery	surgery-discharged time
504478, age unknown, Eu shorthair, F	lost for a day. TA unknown	dyspnea, pendulating, tachypnea, decrease heart sounds, decrease lung sounds	x-rays	not performed	radial	stomach, spleen	removed after 1 day. Marcaine	rupture short vessels between spleen and stomach	45 minuts. AS < 1 day	sodium 139 (146-158)	not performed	2 days with ketofen
508080, 1.01 year, Eu shorthair, FN	dyspnea for 3 days. TA unknown	tachypnea, stridor during dyspnea	x-rays	not performed	circumferential and radial	spleen, stomach, omentum, small intestine	removed after 1 day	adhesions spleen with thorax wall. Rupture enlarged	126 minuts. AS 1 day	not performed	not abnormal	4 days with ketofen
509917, 4 year, Domestic cat, F	hit by a car. TA 1 day	pendulating, increase and decrease lung sounds	x-rays	not performed	circumferential and radial	liver	no	contusions en hematomas	109 minuts. AS < 1 day	chlorine 117 (105-112) glucose 11.1 (3.4-5.7)	performed but unknown	3 days with synulox
509908, 6 mo, Eu shorthair, F	hit by a car. TA 3 days	dyspnea, pendulating, tachypnea, decrease lung sounds	x-rays and ultrasound	not performed	circumferential	liver, mesenterium	no	free fluid hemorrhagic in thorax, fractured ribs, hematomas, gastrotomy because of foreign body. OVE performed	124 minuts. AS 1 day	total protein 50 (54-70) albumin 24 (25-34) ALAT 3025 (30-73)	performed but unknown	4 days with nasal feeding tube en fentanyl patch
cats: case, age, breed, sex	kind of trauma and trauma-admission time	presenting signs	radiology before surgery	blood work before surgery	type of rupture	herniated organs	chest drain	complications	surgery time and admission-surgery time	blood work after surgery	x-rays after surgery	surgery-discharged time
603502, 3 year, Eu shorthair, MN	2 days gone for a month ago. TA unknown	pendulating, abdominal breathing, tachypnea, decrease lung sounds, chew/swallow problems, decrease of orientation	x-rays and ultrasound	not performed	radial	small and large intestine, spleen, liver, gall bladder, pancreas	no	adhesions omentum at diaphragm	133 minuts. AS 2 days	not performed	nog performed	2 days with synulox
606177, 1.04 year, Eu shorthair, FN	unknown history	tachypnea, panting, increase lung sounds, lameness	x-rays	not performed	Circumferential and radial	liver, gall bladder, stomach, spleen, small intestine	removed after 24h	no	140 minuts. AS < 1 day	not performed	not abnormal	5 days with metacam
606203, 6.05 year, Abyssinian, MN	hit by a car. TA < 1 day	Pendulating	x-rays	not abnormal	circumferential	omentum, spleen	removed after 2 days	free fluid hemorrhagic in abdomen, atelectic lung lobe, hematomas	88 minuts. AS <1 day	high creat resp 237 en 208 (146-148)	not abnormal	4 days with ketofen
607665, 2 year, Eu shorthair, MN	hit by a car. TA 4 days	pendulating, decrease lung sounds	x-rays	not abnormal	circumferential	mesenterium, liver, small and large intestine	No	atelectase lungs, laesie in colon, abdomen flused because of hypothermy	79 minuts. AS < 1 day	not abnormal	not abnormal	3 days with synulox
cats: case, age, breed, sex	kind of trauma and trauma-admission time	presenting signs	radiology before surgery	blood work before surgery	type of rupture	herniated organs	chest drain	complications	surgery time and admission-surgery time	blood work after surgery	x-rays after surgery	surgery-discharged time
609600, 2.06 year, Eu shorthair, FN	coughing, dyspnea, inactive for a couple weeks. TA unknown	tachypnea, pendulating, superficial breathing, inspiratoir stridor, coughing, increase lung sounds	x-rays	not performed	circumferential and radial	stomach, spleen, liver	no	old hematoma, fat necrosis omentum, adhesions	91 minuts. AS < 1 day	not performed	not abnormal	2 days with ketofen
705301, 1.05 year, Eu shorthair, MN	hit by a car. TA < 1 day	dyspnea, tachypnea, increase lung sounds, decrease heart sounds	x-rays	not abnormal	circumferential and radial	stomach, small and large intestine, spleen, liver	no	muscle contusions	43 minuts. AS 3 days	not performed	not abnormal	3 days with synulox and ketofen
706869, 1.08 year, Maine Coon, FN	dyspnea for a month, vometing for 2 days. TA unknown	tachypnea, dyspnea, abdominal breathing	x-rays and ultrasound	not performed	circumferential	spleen, omentum, liver, small and large intestine	no	no	102 minuts AS. < 1 day	not performed	not performed	3 days with ketofen
801632, 3.08 year, Eu shorthair, FN	lameness for 3 days, dyspnea. TA 3 days	tachypnea, pendulating, increase and decrease lung sounds, decrease heart sounds, accessorial breathing, lameness	x-rays	not performed	radial	small and large intestine	no	abdominal hernia, free fluid hemorrhagic in abdomen and thorax, atelectic lungs	61 minuts. AS 1 day	not performed	not performed	3 days with synulox and ketofen
cats: case, age, breed, sex	kind of trauma and trauma-admission time	presenting signs	radiology before surgery	blood work before surgery	type of rupture	herniated organs	chest drain	complications	surgery time and admission-surgery time	blood work after surgery	x-rays after surgery	surgery-discharged time
804886, 4.05 year, Maine Coon, FN	dyspnea for a month. TA unknown	tachypnea, pendulating	ultrasound	not performed	radial	liver	removed after 24h, marcaine	rupture enlarged, liver lobe removed, free fluid yellow in thorax	111 minuts. AS 2 days	not performed	not performed	3 days with synulox
805233, 2.03 year, Domestic cat, MN	lost for a week, a month ago. TA unknown	pendulating, tachypnea, decrease lung sounds, abnormal percussion, subluxation L6-L7, lost of appetite	x-rays	not performed	radial	liver, small and large intestine, omentum	no	adhesions liver to thorax wall and long lobe to vena cava, bleeding vena cava, atelectatic lungs, breaking aseptic	98 minuts. AS < 1 day	urea 15.7 (6.1-12.8) en creat 242 (146-148) total protein 43 (54-70) albumin 19 (25-34)	Performed with barium. Recurrence seen	3 days after the first surgery , one day after the second surgery
1000140, 4 mo, Eu shorthair, F	unknown history	pendulating, tachypnea, anorexia, gagging	x-rays with orally barium	not performed	unknown	small intestine, liver	no	herniated liver lobe was dark and spotty	143 minuts. AS 1 day	not performed	not performed	3 days with synulox and metacam
1000522, 9 mo, Eu shorthair, MN	Found at the street. TA 2 days	irregular abdominal breathing, pendulating, increase lung sounds, gagging	x-rays	not performed	unknown	spleen, stomach	no	hematomas	91 minuts. AS < 1 day	not performed	not performed	3 days with synulox
												
cats: case, age, breed, sex	kind of trauma and trauma-admission time	presenting signs	radiology before surgery	blood work before surgery	type of rupture	herniated organs	chest drain	complications	surgery time and admission-surgery time	blood work after surgery	x-rays after surgery	surgery-discharged time
1100813, 1.08 year, Eu shorthair, MN	dyspnea for 8 weeks. TA unknown	accessorial breathing, pendulating, tachypnea, decrease lung sounds, decrease heart sounds, abnormal percussion	x-rays	not performed	circumferential	small and large intestine, spleen, omentum, liver	removed during surgery	rupture not complete closed	153 minuts. AS < 1 day	glucose 16.3 (3.4-5.7) MCV 34.1 (37-55)	right caudal lung lobe not complete inflated	In both surgeries  released after 3 days
1010023, 2.09 year, Eu shorthair, MN	found after holiday with dyspnea. TA unknown	tachypnea, pendulating	x-rays	Ht 0,23 (0,28-0,47) urea 4.7 (6.1-12.8) creat 63 (76-164)	circumferential and radial	stomach, spleen, liver, small and large intestine	removed during surgery	hematomas, free fluid in abdomen, diaphragm torned at peritoneum	139 minuts. AS < 1 day	not performed	not performed	2 days with metacam
1103617, 3.03 year, Siberian, MN	hit by a car. TA 10 days	decrease and increase lung sounds, decrease heart sounds	x-rays	not performed	radial	small intestine, omentum, stomach, spleen	no	no	48 minuts. AS 3 days	not performed	not performed	2 days with metacam
1203186, 7.10 year, Eu shorthair, MN	vometing, lifeless, dyspnea. TA 1 day	superficial breathing, tachypnea, decrease heart sounds, shock	x-rays	urea 18.2 (6.1-12.8) creat 179 (76-164) glucose 11.1 (3.4-5.7)	hernia hiatus oesophagie	stomach	no	rupture enlarged,  incisional gastropexy 	105 minuts. AS < 1 day	urea 13.7(6.1-12.8) glucose 11.4(3.4-5.7) total protein 43(54-70) albumin 13(25-34), few trombo's	pleural effussion by heart disease or overhydration. Also ultrasound performed	Euthanized
cats: case, age, breed, sex	kind of trauma and trauma-admission time	presenting signs	radiology before surgery	blood work before surgery	type of rupture	herniated organs	chest drain	complications	surgery time and admission-surgery time	blood work after surgery	x-rays after surgery	surgery-discharged time
1205576, 9 year, Eu shorthair, FN	lost. TA 4 days	dyspnea, pendulating, tachypnea, decrease heart sounds	x-rays	not performed	circumferential	stomach, liver, mesenterium, small and large intestine, spleen	removed after 24h	secundair pleural effusion	54 minuts. AS < 1 day	not abnormal	not performed	3 days with metacam





Table 2. Signalment, history and clinical data on 10 dogs with Traumatic Diaphragmatic Hernia
dogs: case, age, breed, sex	Kind of trauma and trauma-admission time	presenting signs	radiology before surgery	blood work before surgery	type of rupture	herniated organs	chest drain	complications	surgery time and admission-surgery time	blood work after surgery	x-ray after surgery	surgery-discharged time
1004964, 6.06 year, Flat-Coated retriever, FN	found in ditch. TA 3 mo	had pelvic fractur, 3 mo later dyspnea, pendulating, abnormal percussion	x-rays	not performed	radial	stomach, omentum, spleen, liver	removed after 24h	adhesions, enlarged rupture 2x, gastrotomy because of foreign body	201 minuts. AS < 1 day	not performed	not performed	5 days with synulox and carporal
407194, 14.3 year, cross breed 5.3 kilo, M	unknown	vometing, gagging, pendulating, decrease heart sounds	x-rays	not abnormal	unknown	small and large intestine, stomach, spleen	removed after 24h	atelectic lungs	71 minuts. AS < 1 day	not performed	x-rays	7 days
408841, 2.08 year, Weimaraner, M	lost weight, periods of fever, lifeless	swelling lift side of thorax, abdominal breathting, abnormal percussion, borbo's in thorax	x-rays and CT	urea 1.5(3.0-12.0) creat 45(76-164)	radial	omentum, liver, gall bladder	removed after 11 days but remains productive	amputation of gall bladder and lung lobe, proces beside heart partial removed	231 minuts. AS 4 days	urea/creat normal after a day, total protein 46(55-72) albumin 18(26-37)	x-rays	11 days, advice: euth in 2 days
503063, 1.11 year, Dachshund,  M	fight with other dog. TA 3 days	dyspnea, vometing, gagging, pendulating, tachypneu, decrease and increase of lungsounds, borbo's in thorax	x-rays	not performed	circumferential and radial	omentum, small intestine, large intestine, spleen	no	rupture enlarged	69 minuts. AS 6 days	not performed	x-rays	4 days with synulox en rimadyl
dogs: case, age, breed, sex	Kind of trauma and trauma-admission time	presenting signs	radiology before surgery	blood work before surgery	type of rupture	herniated organs	chest drain	complications	surgery time and admission-surgery time	blood work after surgery	x-ray after surgery	surgery-discharged time
411301, 2.01 year, Dobermann, FN	hit by a car. TA < 1 day	pendulating, dyspnea	x-rays	not performed	circumferential and radial	stomach, omentum, liver, small intestine	no	no	70 minuts, AS < 1 day	not performed	not performed	2 days with synulox
703716, 1 year, Dachshund, M	hit by a car. TA < 1 day	lifeless, tachypneu, pendulating, decrease of lungsounds, shock, tetraparese	x-rays and ultrasound	not abnormal	radial	liver, stomach	no	hematomas in abdomen, free fluid(hemorrhagic) in abdomen	98 minuts. AS < 1 day	not performed	not performed	died 1 day after surgery, cardiac arrest 2x 
1000672, 8.06 year, Beagle  MN	hit by a bike years ago, unable to walk for 2 mo	abnormal percussion, vometing, epileptic vorms	x-rays and CT	not abnormal	unknown	liver, stomach	removed after 24h	strong adhesions, rupture enlarged, bleeding v. hepatica	250 minuts. AS 1,5 mo	not performed	x-rays	3 days with carporal
1003870 , 4.06 year, cross breed 9 kilo, FN	unknown	pendulating, decrease of lungsounds, abnormal percussion	x-rays	not performed	unknown	small intestine, stomach, liver, gall bladder	removed after 24h	adhesions beween liver and gall bladder, not totally closed rupture	191 minuts. AS 3 days	not performed	x-rays	3 days with carporal en synulox
1002417, 9.09 year, Flat-Coated, FN	vometing for 3 mo	weak, panting, pendulating, non stop vomiting	x-rays and CT	not performed	hernia hiatus oesophagie	small intestine, spleen, liver, stomach	no	 incisional gastropexy  performed	106 minuts. AS < 1 day	not abnormal	not performed	Euthanized, went to pathology: degenerative myopathy





Thirty-seven cases (27 cats and 10 dogs) were identified that met the inclusion criteria. Twenty-seven cats, 15 male of which 12 castrated and 12 female of which 7 spayed and ten dogs, 6 male of which 2 castrated and 4 female all spayed were included in this study. Median age was 2.3 years (4 months to seven years) in cats, but in 2 cats age was unknown. For dogs median age was 5.2 years (1 year to 14). Most of the cats were European shorthair breed; the dogs were represented with a wide range of breeds. Causes of traumatic diaphragmatic hernia in cats included motor vehicle accidents ( 8 out of 26 cats), unknown trauma (18 out of 26 cats) and one cat had fall out of a window. Causes of traumatic diaphragmatic hernia in dogs included motor vehicle accidents, unknown trauma en one dog had a fight with some other dog. Clinical signs led the owners to seek veterinary care in almost all cases except one case of chronic diaphragmatic hernia in a dog that was found during laparoscopic OVE. Clinical signs and physical examination findings are given in Table 3.
Blood work was done in 22 out of 37 cases. Most of the blood work was done after surgery (16 cases), in 5 cases blood work is done both before and after surgery and in 6 cases blood work is done only before surgery. In most cases blood work before surgery was done because of malaise or if the animal wasn’t stable. Blood work after surgery was only performed when there was a complicated recovery.
In all cases pre operatively Diagnostic Imaging was performed, most of the time X-rays were made, in 15 cases an ultrasound was performed and in 5 cases a CT was made. Some of the X-rays were made at their own vet and some of them were repeated at the university. 












Decrease/lost of lung sounds 	18	8
Increase lung sounds	13	3
Intestine sound in thorax	1	3









Nine cats were hit by a car, 1 cat had fall of a window-ledge, 6 cats had a history of coughing, dyspnea and vomiting for a couple weeks and in 1 cat the history was unknown (foreign country). The other 10 cats had been away for a couple of days and came back with dyspnea, pendulating and tachypnea. The time from trauma to admission at the university clinic differs from directly after trauma till a duration of eight weeks were owners observe clinical signs. Most of the owners went first to their own vet and they send the cat to the University clinic. Twenty-one cats had come to the Emergency Service, the other 6 cats were referred to the Cardiothoracic Specialist. 

In cats the most common clinical signs were a high respiratory rate, pendulating and a decrease of lung sounds with auscultation. Percussion was not always performed. In almost all cats an X-ray was performed, some were already made at their own vet. Gastrointestinal contrast study with orally administered barium was performed in 1 cat. In 1 cat they only perform an ultrasound of the thorax and in three cats both ultrasound and X-rays were performed (figure 1). In all X-rays loss of detail of the diaphragm was noticed suggesting diaphragmatic hernia. In some cats the radiologist could say which organ had been displaced. 

Blood work was performed in 8 cats, in four cats the results were within references. Of the 8 cats that required blood work 1 cat had chronic complaints like coughing, exercise intolerance  and dyspnea for a couple weeks. The other 7 cats had acute trauma or found at home in shock. The remaining four cats that had some blood results not within references were all acute patients. Those blood results are not very anomalous, just a bit higher or a bit lower than within reference (figure 1). The exact blood results can be found in table 1. 
All cats underwent abdominal exploratory surgery. In the animals with a known history of trauma the time from admission to surgical correction ranged from less than one day to three days after admission. Sixteen cats underwent emergency surgery, 10 of them outside of regular time schedule; 6 were within normal time schedule. Five of the cats that went to the urgency consultancy underwent surgery between 1 and 3 days after diagnosis. All of the 6 cats that went to the Cardiothoracic Specialist underwent surgery at the same day.

Surgical time ranged from 43 to 203 minutes, mean 102.4 minutes. Location of herniation was not always cited in the surgical reports. Ten cats had both circumferential and radial rupture, seven cats had a circumferential rupture, also 7 cats had a radial rupture , in 2 cats the type of rupture was not cited in the surgical reports and 1 cat suffers from a hernia hiatus esophagi (figure 2). In most cats the rupture was sutured with vicryl 2-0 suture material and an interrupted suture pattern was performed.

Sixteen of the 27 cats had acute diaphragmatic hernia and 11 of the 27 cats had chronic diaphragmatic hernia as determined at admission. One of the 27 cats had a hernia hiatus esophagi, that was an acute hernia whereby incisional gastropexy was needed. Two cats had also soft tissue injuries, one at the tarsus and one at the knee. One cat was lame, 1 cat had fractured ribs, 2 cats had fractured pelvis, 2 cats had corpus alienum in the stomach they required a gastrostomy. Two cats had also a hernia lateralis on both sides along the ribs and one cat required surgical repair of an abdominal wall hernia. Four of the 27 cats had free fluid in the abdomen; all of the fluid was hemorrhagic. Five of the 27 cats had free fluid in the abdomen, 1 of the cats had clear yellow fluid, and the other 4 were hemorrhagic. Ten of the 27 were mentioned to have contusion or hematomas and 4 cats had signs of adhesions between herniated organs and thorax wall or other organs in the thorax. One of them had an adhesion between spleen and thorax wall, 1 had an adhesion between omentum and diaphragm and 1 between lung and vena cava. In the surgical report of the fourth cat with adhesions was not precisely cited were the adhesion was located. One cat required a liverlobe ectomie, 1 cat had a bleeding of the vena cava en one had a rupture of the short vessels between stomach and spleen. In 2 cats the specialist wasn’t able to close the whole diaphragm; the part that did not fit very well was closed with fat and peritoneum. In three cats the hernia had to be enlarged to reposition the herniated abdominal organs. In 5 cats some lung lobes look a bit atelectatic, but during the surgical procedure the lungs gradually became more inflated. The edges of the diaphragm were not debrided prior to herniorrhaphy in all cases.

The liver was most frequently herniated into the thorax (19 out of 27 cats). This was followed by spleen and small intestine (15 cats), stomach (11 cats), large intestine (9 cats), omentum (8 cats), gall bladder (4 cats), mesentery (3 cats) and pancreas (2 cats) (figure 3). There were 3 cats that had only the liver herniated in the thorax, 2 cats had only liver and gall bladder herniated. Two cats had the stomach with the spleen in the thorax, 2 cats had stomach with spleen, omentum and small intestine in the thorax herniated, two cats had liver with stomach, spleen, small and large intestine herniated and 2 cats had liver with spleen, omentum, small and large intestine herniated. 
The omentum was herniated in 8 cats and in 5 cats the omentum was herniated with the liver, in the other 3 cats the omentum was herniated with the spleen. The stomach was herniated in 11 cats and in 10 cats the spleen was herniated with the stomach. The only time were the stomach was not herniated with the spleen was in the cat who had a hernia hiatus esophagi. That cat only had a herniated stomach. All of the cats who had a herniated pancreas also had a herniated small intestine. But there were also seven cats who had the small intestine herniated but does not have the pancreas herniated.
In 11 cats a chest tube was placed intraoperatively, in 3 cats the tube was removed at the end of the surgery. In 6 cats the chest tube was removed 24 hours after surgery. In 2 cats the tube remains active, that is why the chest tubes were removed between 2 and 4 days postoperatively. And in 16 cats the surgeon did not find it necessary to put in a chest tube (figure 4). 

During postoperative hospitalization period blood work was performed in 13 cats, 2 of them had blood results within normal values. One cat that had a low total protein and a low albumin and also the leucocytes and the segments below reference. Another cat with low total protein and low albumin had high amounts of ALAT measurable. There was 1 cat that had creatinine measured twice, the first time creatinine was very high but one day later it was within reference. Of the 2 cats who had a higher urea both had a lower total protein and lower albumin but one had also a high glucose and not much trombocytes seen in the collected blood, the other cat had a lower creatinine measurable. The other cats did not have high abnormalities. All of the results can be found in table 1.There were only 4 cats who had blood work done both before and after surgery. One of them had both before and after surgery blood results within reference. One cat had blood results within reference before surgery and after surgery high amounts of creatinine. The cat that had low total protein before surgery showed an increase of total protein during hospitalization. And her glucose regained to normal. The fourth cat (1203186) had before surgery high amounts of glucose, urea and creatinine which remains high after surgery. After surgery the IC did more extensive blood work what showed low total protein and albumin and there were not much trombocytes seen in the blood. That cat was euthanatized later because of heart failure.

Sixteen cats required X-rays after surgery, 14 of them were available for evaluation. All of the postoperative X-rays were made as a routine. Eleven of them required X-rays during hospitalization before they got released. Two cats required X-rays 4 to 6 weeks after the got released, when they came for control at the consultancy. Three cats required X-rays both during hospitalization and 4 to 6 weeks later again. In most cases all thoracic structures presented  normal on the X-rays. In 2 cats a bit free fluid in the thorax was seen at the X-rays. In 1 cat there was pleural effusion seen at both sides of the thoracic cavity but  more in the right hemi thorax then left. On that X-ray also a pneumothorax and a cardiomegaly was seen. In another cat (1203186) there was also pleural effusion seen what could be from heart disease or over hydration. In that cat also an ultrasound of the heart was performed with confirmed the diagnose heart disease. In 1 cat the X-ray showed that the right caudal lung lobe wasn’t that inflated toward caudal compared with the left caudal lung lobe. One cat required an X-ray during hospitalization in which a bit free fluid in the thorax was seen. But after he was released from the hospital the cat did not recover well so the veterinarian decided to make another X-ray. That X-ray was performed with orally barium contrast study and on that X-ray a recurrence of the diaphragmatic hernia was seen.

Overall the hospitalization period went very well, 16 of the 26 cats recovered with no complications or complaints. Three of the 26 cats were a bit painful the first 24 hours after surgery but recovered well. Three cats would not eat during hospitalization, they needed forced feeding and 3 cats were a bit hypothermic directly after surgery but warmed up quickly after heat support and had a good hospitalization afterwards. One cat received antibiotics because he developed a fever during hospitalization. One of these cats required a second surgery after 3 weeks, one cat was euthanatized postoperatively because of pleural effusion from heart failure. There was 1 cat that was very painful and refuses to eat. That cat received a nasogastric feeding tube and a fentanyl patch before he was released. Unfortunately at home the cat did not start eating and the feeding tube seems to be constipated so the cat came back at the University clinic. At the clinic was decided that the cat required an esophageal feeding tube. With the esophageal feeding tube the cat went home but after 6 weeks the cat came back because the tube seems obstipated. During the 6 weeks period the cat did not eat very well from itself. At the University clinic the decided to remove the esophageal tube and try to force feed the cat. Because force feeding went well, the cat eat little amounts of food, the cat was released.







Six of 10 dogs had chronic diaphragmatic hernia and 4 of 10 dogs had acute diaphragmatic hernia. Three dogs were hit by a car and came within 24 hours to the University clinic. One of them had neurologic complaints, 1 had a fractured rib and 1 had a fractured pelvic bone. One dog was found in a ditch at the site of the road, probably hit by a car. This happened 3 months before admission at the university clinic. One dog had been in a fight with another dog 3 days before admitted to the clinic. Four dogs had an unknown history of trauma, but had clinical signs like weight loss, vomiting and gagging for a couple months. One of them had a hernia hiatus esophagi. One dog was hit by a bicycle in his younger years and did not have clinical signs until 2 months before admission at the university clinic at the age of 8 years and 6 months. 

Eight of the 10 dogs who presented at the University Clinic had a pendulating breathing pattern. Four dogs had decrease of lung sounds during auscultation, 4 dogs had abnormal percussion and 4 dogs had gastrointestinal complaints like vomiting and gagging. In 3 dogs the specialist could hear borborygmus in the thorax with auscultation.   
All dogs had undergone an X-ray for diagnosing the diaphragmatic hernia. One dog also received an ultrasound and 3 dogs had gone for CT. Only 4 dogs had blood work done before surgery, 3 of them had a chronic diaphragmatic hernia with chronic symptoms as vomiting and gagging. The other dog which also had blood work done before surgery was hit by a car and came in shock. He needed to get stabilized first, that’s the reason blood work was needed. The dog that came in shock had low potassium and a high glucose and lactate. Two of the dogs with chronic symptoms had blood results within reference the third dog had a low urea and creatinine (figure 5). The results of the blood work are cited in table 2.

All dogs underwent abdominal exploratory surgery, 6 dogs required surgery within 24 hours after admission. Three of them underwent emergency surgery outside of regular time schedule. The other four dogs required surgery within 3 days to 1.5 month after admission, all within normal time schedule. 

Surgical time ranged from 60 minutes to 231 minutes, mean 134.7 minutes. Location of the rupture was not always cited in the surgical report. Of all ten dogs, none of them had a circumferential rupture of the diaphragm, there were three dogs who had a radial rupture and three who had both type of ruptures. Unfortunately in three dogs the type of rupture is unknown (figure 6). In most dogs the rupture was sutured with vicryl 2-0 suture material and an interrupted suture pattern was performed.

The liver was herniated in 8 of the 10 dogs, in 7 dogs the stomach had to be put back into the abdomen. In 6 dogs the small intestine was herniated in the thorax. The spleen was herniated in 4 dogs, same was the omentum. In 3 dogs the large intestine had to be put back into the abdomen and in 2 dogs the gall bladder was herniated (figure 7).
There were 2 dogs that had both liver and stomach in the thorax the rest of the dogs had different combinations of herniated organs in the thorax. Of the four dogs who had a herniated omentum three of them had also a herniated liver. The fourth dog who had his omentum herniated had also his spleen and his small and large intestine in the thorax herniated.

During surgery, in three dogs adhesions were seen between organs and between organs and the thorax wall. In two dogs the specialist needed to enlarge the rupture because otherwise the abdominal organs could not get back into the abdomen. One of them had that much connective tissue that during preparation a bleeding of the vena hepatica occurred. In 1 dog there was a little bit atelectasis of the lungs but during the surgical procedure the lungs gradually became more inflated. One dog had a foreign body in the stomach therefore the surgeon performed gastrotomy. In 1 dog (408841) there was a large mass ventral of the heart what can’t be removed totally. That dog also required a lobectomy of the right accessory lung lobe and amputation of the gall bladder. One dog had hematomas and free hemorrhagic fluid in the abdomen. The dog with the hernia hiatus esophagi required  incisional gastropexy. One dog had pleural effusion, lung contusion and fractured ribs.
Five dogs required a thoracic drain at the end of the surgery, in 4 cases the drain could be removed within 24 hours. In 1 dog (408841) the drain had to be stay in for 11 days after surgery because there was still hemorrhagic fluid in the thorax (figure 8). This dog has send home after 11 days with the advice of euthanize him within 2 days.



















Overall 89 per cent of the patients (26 cats and 7 dogs) were discharged alive after surgery. Nine cats and 3 dogs were lost to follow-up. The owners of the remaining cases were interviewed by telephone. The owners were asked if their animal was still alive and if yes, how their animal was doing after being released from the hospital, if all problems were resolved and how long it takes before the cat or dog went back to normal behavior. The owners were also asked about the University and if they were satisfied about the procedure and hospitalization period.
Most of the owners were very satisfied about the whole procedure. According to their owners, most patients regained normal activity within a short time after being discharged. The first few days the patients were still a bit calmer than normally but within a week they had regained their energy. Since then, almost none of the owners have noticed symptoms such as dyspnea, vomiting, gagging etc. There was 1 cat (706869) that disappeared a couple days after she was discharged from the hospital so her owner could not answer all of these questions.
There were 2 cats that needed more time to recover. One of them had trouble regaining his energy. According to his owner the cat (705301) was lifeless and calmer for a couple weeks after he was released from the hospital. His energy returned to normal after at least 3 weeks to 1 month. The other cat (509908) needed a very long recovery because she was very painful and she refuses to eat during hospitalization. That’s why she received a nasogastric feeding tube and a fentanyl patch before she was released. But at home the cat did not start eating so the cat came back for an esophageal feeding tube. According to the owner a few days after the cat received an esophageal feeding tube the tube seems constipated so she went back to the University clinic. At the clinic they removed the esophageal feeding tube and tried to force feed the cat. That seems to work a little bit, so the cat was released and according to the owner the cat started immediately eating as soon as she was home. At home the recovery went very well with complete resolution of clinical signs of diaphragmatic hernia.
There were 2 cats that still had some symptoms left after the surgery. One cat (801632), that had surgery in 2008 seems to remains dyspnea after surgery. The owner has more cats so she can compare the breathing pattern with other cats. She thinks the breathing pattern of that cat is stronger, deeper and better to see compared to her other cats. This cat also gets a stridor during exercising that continues a couple minutes after the exercise. And the other cat (1203527) seems to be less active after the surgery in 2012. He doesn’t climb any more and he coughs sometimes; 2 days every two weeks.
There was one cat (1205576) that suffered a wound infection while being back with his owner. Therefore the wound needed to be sutured again by the veterinarian who also described some antibiotics. This happened precisely 1 week after the cat was released from the UKG. The owner kept the cat in a bench as was advised by the UKG; however the cat did not wear a Elizabethan collar or bodysuit. 
There were two cats that had a recurrence of the diaphragmatic hernia. One cat (805233) had a recurrence of the diaphragmatic hernia three weeks after he was discharged from the hospital. After he was discharged for the first time he remains depressed and calm and his thorax looks more distended than his abdomen. Those were the same signs that the cat showed before he was operated at the university. An upper gastro intestinal contrast study with barium confirmed the recurrence of the diaphragmatic hernia. The cat received another surgery to suture the rupture for the second time and the cat went home one day after surgery with the advice of strictly rest for 6 weeks. The follow up call was four years after the second surgery and the cat is doing fine however the owner thinks that in the last couple weeks the cat shows the same signs as he had before the surgery. His thorax looks extended and he is calmer then before. He also shown signs like gagging and vomiting but the owner does not know how often that is because the cat is always outside. The other cat (1100813) that had a recurrence of the diaphragmatic hernia was free of complaints for 4 months after he was discharged from the hospital. After those months he regains coughing and gagging and he seems to have less energy. At the University clinic he had clinical signs like pendulating, dyspnea and a decrease of lung sounds with auscultation. He went for surgery eighteen months after the first surgery. The surgery went well and he was discharged from the hospital 4 days after surgery. Unfortunately he came back to the University clinic 2 days after being discharged with signs of hematuria and anemia (Ht: 0.16). At the intensive care a blood transfusion was performed and an ultrasound of the abdomen was performed. He had some free hemorrhagic fluid in his abdomen but that seems normal for a patient a couple days after surgery. A couple of blood clots were seen in the bladder but the bladder and the kidneys look normal. After the blood transfusion the Ht still remains very low (Ht: 0.15) but the owners did not want more diagnostics and therapeutic actions so he was released from the ICU. A week after being discharged the cat was doing clinically fine according to the owners.

Of the 4 dog owners that were called for the follow up, 3 dogs had a complete resolution of clinical sigs of the traumatic diaphragmatic hernia. The fourth dog (1003870) had since the surgery complaints of reverse sneezing for 1 day every week and 2 to 3 times a day. One dog (411301) passed away, he was euthanized because he had problems not to reduce to the diaphragmatic hernia.
















According to different literature motor vehicle trauma is the most common cause of traumatic diaphragmatic hernia in dogs and cats (1-8). In this study 23 cases had unknown history of trauma; they were found at the street or found hurt at home. One could speculate that these cases were also involved in a motor vehicle accident. More cats were presented at the University clinic instead of dogs. An explanation for the overrepresented cats could be that there are more cats in the Netherlands than dogs. And most of the cats in the Netherlands are ‘outside cats’. This means that a cat can walk in and around the house of the owner and also on the streets. This both could also explain the difference between other research studies in different countries were dogs were overrepresented instead of cats. There was one article that also had more cats than dogs but this was also a research from the University of Utrecht (5). In that article they also separated the dogs into two groups, one consisting of animals with a bodyweight less than 20 kg and one consisting of animals with a bodyweight of more then 20 kg. They concluded that small and middle sized dogs particularly are affected. That is why we hypothesize that smaller animals are more likely to be overlooked by car drivers. In this study six of the ten dogs that were presented at the University clinic were small or middle sized dogs. According to the information that there are more cats than dogs presented in this study, and there are more smaller and middle sized dogs that are presented at the University clinic one could say that the same impression is concluded in this study (5). 

The distribution of the sex of the animals was found to be similar among the 27 cats and 10 dogs that underwent herniorrhaphy at the University clinic of companion animals. This differs from other research in which males were overrepresented. But in a recent research from 2005 also male and female found to be similar (3,4). The age of the patients in this study is 2.3 years in cats and 5.2 years in dog. According to the literature it seems that patients that are presented with a diaphragmatic hernia are relatively young. The youngest age was seen in an article by Minihan with a mean age of 2 years in cats and 3 years in dogs (3). An article by Stokhof had patients with a mean age of 3.6 years (4). This could indicate that younger animals are more active and less experience than older animals. Another explanation is that patient owners would spend more money to younger animals than older ones. When an older animal is suffered from traumatic diaphragmatic hernia euthanasia could be a more common choice in owners. 

In cats dyspnea was the most frequently reported clinical sign, in dogs pendulating was most common. The animals in this research are all animals with a history of trauma. The diagnosis of an acute diaphragmatic hernia could be easily placed because according to the literature, a high percentage of the animals had dyspnea and a pendulating breathing pattern (2,4,5,7). In a chronic diaphragmatic hernia the diagnosis can be complicated by the tendency of the associated clinical signs to be nonspecific. In most chronic cases an abnormal breathing pattern still consist but animals with a chronic diaphragmatic hernia had also vague signs such as vomiting, gagging or coughing (3). Vomiting could have resulted from slow contraction of the hernia, causing mechanical obstruction of the stomach or small intestine. A history of chronic non specific clinical signs like vomiting or gagging combined with dyspnea or trauma in the past should prompt consideration of chronic diaphragmatic hernia (5). In this study is not always good clinical examination performed and not always are the findings of the vet cited in the records of the patients. Confirmation of a diaphragmatic hernia requires to record a case history, good clinical examination and diagnostic imaging (3,4,7). In this study of the 37 animals, 20 animals had an acute diaphragmatic hernia and 17 animals had a chronic diaphragmatic hernia. This is 54 per cent acute cases and 46 per cent chronic cases that were presented at the University clinic in which 59 per cent of the cats and 40 per cent of the dogs were presented with an acute diaphragmatic hernia. There is one article from Minihan that only includes chronic cases but in other articles both acute and chronic cases were presented. An article by Gibson had 80 per cent acute diaphragmatic hernias in cat and 75 per cent acute diaphragmatic hernias in dogs. Another article written by Stokhof does not had in all cases the time between trauma and admission cited but had a mean time of 16 days in dogs and a mean of 7 days in cats. So the impression is sustained that in that article by Stokhof most of the patients had an acute diaphragmatic hernia. An overview about diaphragmatic hernia written by Wilson said that one/third of the animals who had a diaphragmatic hernia were presented at the clinic within 24 hours after the trauma occurs. In this study there is no overrepresentation for acute diaphragmatic hernias so this is a difference according to what is described in the literature (2,4,5,8).

In 36 of the 37 patients an X-ray is conclusive to confirm the diagnosis diaphragmatic hernia. According to articles by Minihan and Stokhof X-rays seem to be a proper method to diagnose a diaphragmatic hernia. Not always is exactly seen with organs are herniated but in all times there is an abnormal dense structure in the thoracic cavity. In most cases there is transposition of the heart or an irregular diaphragm is seen. In a chronic diaphragmatic hernia the presence of pleural effusion or herniation of relatively small volumes of abdominal contents can make diaphragmatic hernias difficult to recognize on X-rays (3). In this research one cat only got an ultrasound and literature shows that ultrasonography was the most frequently utilized supplemental imaging study next to X-rays. Although ultrasonography demonstrated the hernias in 4 cats and 1 dog, according to an article from Minihan, accurate diagnosis of diaphragmatic hernia requires an experienced ultrasonographer. According to the same article from Minihan 2004 an upper gastro intestinal contrast study with barium is also a good method to confirm the diagnosis diaphragmatic hernia (3). But the University of Utrecht does not often perform this diagnostic method because of several reasons. Barium studies may not be diagnostic if the stomach or small intestines are not significantly displaced. Another disadvantage of barium is that you have to give the barium orally to the patient. Animals oppose to this so it has to be done under anesthesia. A regular image is done without anesthesia. And you want to have the patient with an empty stomach before surgery, so also without barium in the stomach. In three dogs an CT scan was performed, those were cases in which the diagnosis diaphragmatic hernia was not the first thing the vets thought about.
In the diaphragmatic hernia protocol, known by the University of Utrecht, there is a distinction between an emergency surgery and a surgery on a regular program with the fact if the stomach does or does not lie in thorax. This because the stomach can get dilated in the thorax and then the animal can choke. But an X-ray is just one moment, it could be that on the X-ray the stomach is in the thorax but on the surgery it turns out that the stomach is in the abdomen. Vice versa can also occurs, that on the X-ray the stomach seems to be in the abdomen but during surgery the stomach was in the thorax. In that case an emergency surgery is prepared while there is no stomach in thorax. In cats that have a large rupture it can happen that organs slip in and out the thorax. This can be an explanation why the stomach is in the thorax on the X-ray and in the abdomen during the surgery (and vice versa). 
Mostly a diaphragmatic hernia is not an emergency surgery, in these study seventeen cats and six dogs required emergency surgery (surgery within 24 hours), this is 62 per cent. Thirteen of these patients required surgery almost immediately directly after the hernia was diagnosed and not in standard time schedule, this is 35 per cent of the 37 cases. In an article by Minham 91 per cent of the dogs and cats underwent surgery within 24 hours of admission. This is a higher percentage then showed in this study. An explanation for this could be that they had more patients that needed an emergency surgery followed by the indications cited in the literature (3). The principal indications for emergency surgery are found the same in different literature. It includes severe respiratory distress that is not relieved by thoracocentesis and/or oxygen administration, the presence of the stomach in the thorax and an obstruction of the gastro intestinal tract. Animals that are in shock should be stabilized prior to surgery (5,6). These are also the criteria that were used and followed at the University clinic.

On 8 cats blood work was performed at the time of admission. Different determinations were performed on those cats in which 4 cats showed values between reference. The other 4 cats showed some values above or below the reference. Twelve cats received post operative blood research, two of them showed no deviations on the blood research. The other ten cats only showed small levels out of reverence. One cat had a very high ALAT level but that cat also had his liver herniated in the thorax. That could be an explanation why the ALAT was that high (509908). Four dogs received a pre-operative blood research. Those were dogs that did not look clinical stable and thereby was blood work required for stabilization before the surgery. Post operative there were 3 dogs whereby blood work was performed. In those patients  blood work was performed because of poor recovery on which the IC decided to check the blood values so they could anticipate on it. One could concluded that in acute patients in most cases the blood values are within reference. And blood work does not contribute to a better or faster diagnosis of diaphragmatic hernia. However, blood work does give you a better picture of the patient so you could anticipate better if it goes wrong during surgery or after surgery during hospitalization. This is also what literature describes, they only did blood work in patients that might not look stable (3,8).  

In 10 cats both circumferential and radial rupture was seen during surgery, followed by only circumferential and only radial in both 7 cats. None of the dogs had only a circumferential rupture but unfortunately in three dogs the type of rupture remains unknown. Probably the type of rupture had something to do with the size of the animal. In taller animals a radial rupture will be mostly seen. And in smaller animals a combination of circumferential and radial rupture is most seen. This could be because of the impact of the trauma. The impact is bigger in a smaller animal so that rupture will be more extensive. But because of the small amount of dogs in this study, and because in existing literature not much of the type of rupture is available, is the real explanation not very certain.
Organ displacement associated with diaphragmatic hernia in this study was similar to that in previous studies by Minihan, Wilson, Gibson and Stokhof. The abdominal organs that are situated toward the diaphragm are most often herniated into the thorax cavity. In this study both cats and dogs had the liver as most herniated organ, in cats followed by the spleen, in dogs followed by (part of) the stomach (figure 9). In this research there were not many cases who had exactly the same organs herniated, there is a wide range between the combinations of the herniated organs. When the pancreas is herniated into the thorax we always see a part of the small intestine with the pancreas in the thorax but the small intestine could also herniated into the thorax without the pancreas. The pancreas is situated near the duodenum and at the end of the duodenum, were the jejunum takes over there is a ligament between the small and large intestine. It is understandable that when the pancreas is herniated at least the duodenum is also in the thorax. And when the pancreas is not herniated but the small intestine does it probably is the jejunum that is herniated in the thorax. (2-5,7,8).

To answer the question what the best time is to surgically repair the traumatic diaphragmatic hernia you should carefully monitor the patient. If the patient is stable and it can tolerate the physiologic effects of the anesthesia and surgery, then herniorrhaphy should be performed. Chronic diaphragmatic hernias often are physically debilitating and challenging to diagnose and repair than acute diaphragmatic hernias (adhesion). That is why it is important to diagnose the diaphragmatic hernia directly after trauma (2,3,6). An article about only chronic diaphragmatic hernia cases advised that all animals that have suffered automobile trauma or other blunt and penetrating trauma to the chest or abdomen should have thoracic radiographs at the time of initial evaluation to screen for acute diaphragmatic hernia as well as other thoracic injuries. For a diaphragmatic hernia a standard midline laparotomy incision extending caudally from the xiphoid is performed. With the abdominal approach to the diaphragm it is possible to evaluate the abdominal cavity and its organs but it is impossible to completely evaluate the thoracic cavity and its contents. Therefore you also have to perform a sternotomy. A major advantage for the laparatomy is that all parts of the diaphragm can be inspected, from the right crus to the left crus and all the defects can be located and repaired. Closure of the diaphragmatic defect should be performed with care to maintain tissue viability. Care should also be taken to control hemorrhage during division of adhesions (2). In this study seven animals had adhesions between organs or between an organ and the thorax wall and in two of those animals a bleeding occurs during division of the adhesions. It was minimal bleedings that were immediately under control. According to the literature, adhesions are rarely seen and only occurred in long standing cases but not common. In an article by Minihan that contains only chronic cases, 28 per cent of the animals had adhesions between the lungs or edges of the diaphragm and herniated organs. Two animals in this study required organ resection and 3 needed gastrotomy. This is also mentioned in other articles. In an article by Miniham 14 out of 50 patients required organ resection and in an article by Gibson  7 out of 92 patients required organ resection and 2 patients needed intestinal resection and anastomosis. So the surgeon should also be prepared to perform complete or partial long or liver lobectomies and to resect and anastomose portions of the intestinal tract (3).

Most ruptures could be closed primarily, 2 cases required more complex closure techniques to close the rupture. Periotoneum and fat should be sutured for the part that could not get sutured. According to the literature it is not wrong to use an organ or other visceral tissue to repair a defect as long as the tissue used in repair have an adequate blood supply to survive. The edges of the diaphragmatic tear should not be debrided prior to closure to promote healing. According to an article by Wilson and Hayes no purpose is served in debriding the wound margin of an actively healing diaphragm that will be filled by proliferating fibroblasts producing collagen. Closure may be accomplished with absorbable suture material, in a simple interrupted or simple continuous pattern. According to different literature, the choice of suture material and suture patterns for the rupture is a matter of personal choice. All sutures are pre-placed first and tied later. Since muscle has poor suture holding capability, great care must be exercised in placing sutures so that they will hold and not cause tissue necrosis leading to a recurrence of the diaphragmatic hernia (2).
There is a wide range between different surgery time of the cases in this research and also compare to other articles. This could be explained by the difference in amount of organs that have herniated and not every operation had complications like performing lobectomies or repair other trauma to soft tissue or orthopedic injuries.

Chest tubes should be placed if necessary. According to an article by Worth the surgeon had to place a chest tube when the lungs need more ventilation or when the pleura looks irritated. When abdominal organs are situated against lung lobes the pleura gets irritated. After removing the abdominal organ(s) the pleura will heal itself by producing fluid. So when there is a lot of adhesion found or if there is free fluid in the thorax it is wise to place a chest tube. This is according to the protocol of the University of Utrecht. The chest tube may enter the chest through the ventral abdominal wall and diaphragm or through an intercostal space. In the IC the chest tube will be checked if there is still fluid in the thorax. The chest tube remains in place when there is fluid which can be absorbed with a syringe. The chest tube can be removed when it’s not productive for 24 hours. Of all 37 animals 21 animals did not received a chest drain. In 3 animals of the 16 animals that did receive a chest tube, the tube was removed before the end of the surgery. In 10 animals the chest tube was removed within 24 hours after surgery and in 3 animals the chest tube remains longer productive so the chest tube had to stay in longer than 24 hours (figure 10). One research was performed because they had a survival rate of 55 per cent and researchers wanted to know why the survival rate at that university was that low. The found out that the majority of deaths in their patients occurred in the first 24 hours following surgery. Most of the dogs died as a result of pneumothorax which was occasionally complicated by a degree of haemothorax and in the cats pulmonary oedema was responsible for the majority of deaths in this species. They concluded (among other things) that they removed the chest tube too early after surgery so that it was not possible to perform thoracentesis if necessary (2,8). 

In this study in 22 of the 37 patients  an X-ray was performed post operatively. However there was a difference on which moment the X-ray was made. Sometimes this is done during hospitalization of the animal, most often just before the animal was sent home. There is also made use of the policlinic where 10 patients returned after 4 till 6 weeks for a check-up. Hereby is asked in anamnesis how the animal is doing, a clinical examination is performed and X-rays are taken. One patient (1100813) showed recurrence while 6 weeks postoperative X-rays showed a nicely closed diaphragm. The owner noticed 18 months after the surgery that the cat showed signs of dyspnea and coughing and decided to go back to the University clinic. On the clinic was determined by X-rays that the cat has a diaphragmatic hernia. During the surgery it turned out to be a recurrence, the tear was located on exactly the same spot as last time. A postoperative X-ray is a good confirmation that the operation is successful and that the lungs look good. However, if an animal has recurrence, problems with the lungs or repositioned abdominal organs then a clinical examination is the fastest way to find out. Or in the case of the owner pay close attention to the animal’s behavior. In older literature it was according to protocol that X-rays were made, but more recent literature don’t always mentioned the benefit of post operative X-rays (7).
Three of the 37 animals died after surgery during hospitalization of which 1 cat and 2 dogs, 1 dog was euthanized 2 days after he was released from the hospital. That was the dog with the hart-base tumor whereby his chest tube remains productive. The overall perioperative survival rate of patients with a traumatic diaphragmatic hernia in this study was 89%. According to an article by Garson this is higher than it was in an article by Brodey en Sauer (58% in 1964) or in an article by Kuhnt (59% in 1974). And an article by Wilson had a success rate of 65% with their cases (2,8). The perioperative survival rate of 89% in this study may be the result of advancements in anesthetic protocols and intensive supportive care post operative. It seems very important to diagnose a traumatic diaphragmatic hernia a short as possible after the accident because survival after surgery will be the highest when surgery is performed between 24 hours to 5 days after surgery according to an article by Wilson.  Also a high percentage of animals that were in an accident have respiratory problems. So all animals that have suffered automobile trauma or other blunt and penetrating trauma to the thorax or abdomen should have thoracic radiographs at the time of initial evaluation to screen for acute diaphragmatic hernia as well as other thoracic injuries (2).
In the cases that were presented in this study the place of the rupture was not mentioned. This is because this data was not cited in the case reports of the animals in this research. The place of the rupture depends on the position of the animal at time of impact and the place of the touch on the animal. This is important to know when performing a thoracotomy but not that important when performing a laparotomy (5).
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